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Abstract 
The SpaceTube® is a new cost-optimized parabolic trough collector with an aperture width greater than 8m. This paper 
summarizes the development and testing of first-round SpaceTube® SCE prototypes and their related componentry.  These tests 
showed good agreement with the modeled performance, confirming the commercial potential of the design.   
The optical accuracy of the SpaceTube® is higher than previous designs, due to improvements in the mirror quality and frame 
stiffness.  To take advantage of these improvements, the concentrator geometry was analytically optimized for maximum 
performance under two different heat transfer fluid scenarios; current (oil-based) fluid in the range of 400˚C and next-generation 
(molten salt or direct steam) at temperatures above 500˚C.  This led to an increase in the nominal heat collection element (HCE) 
diameter. 
Compared to the benchmark EuroTrough II, the SpaceTube® uses a 65% larger mirror module (SCE) and a more efficient frame 
structure, reducing the cost per unit aperture of the installed collector by approximately 40% [1].   
A full-scale solar collector array (SCA) is now being constructed for on-sun thermal qualification with both oil and molten salt 
HTF mediums.  Startup of the test loop is scheduled to occur in late 2013.   
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1. Introduction 
The SpaceTube® collector is based on a new helical steel space frame structure layout that hybridizes two 
common parabolic trough concepts (torque tube and space frame) to capture the most desirable aspects of each.  The 
new frame layout offers several advantages: 
 
x The highly material-efficient helical space frame is able to support the loads of a 60% larger concentrator 
aperture while reducing the material content by 25% 
x Because the frame components are standardized to a uniform repetition of standard struts & hubs, the offsite 
fabrication can be fully mechanized and the onsite frame assembly made simpler. 
x Because the primary frame truss is decoupled from the optical (mirror & HCE) support structures, these can be 
independently optimized.  The aperture width, rim angle, and concentration can be easily adapted, and the design 
can be reconfigured to accept front-surface panel mirrors in place of the standard glass facets.  The frame strength 
can likewise be easily modified for site-specific wind load requirements. 
 
The patent-pending SpaceTube® truss design was identified DOE research award #DE-FG36-08GO18037.  
Following identification of the new design concept, an initial frame design was sized using manual and finite 
element analysis, mechanically detailed, and performance optimized using an internally developed predictive ray-
trace algorithm [2].  Concurrently the balance of collector componentry was developed, including a new hydraulic 
tracking mechanism, a larger-diameter intermediate axle assembly, and a roller-type pylon bearing. 
 
Throughout this process the projected commercial cost was maintained as the critical success metric and was 
continuously updated for comparison to the commercial state-of-the-art design [3].  A summary of the final 
comparison is shown below; however due to confidentiality restrictions the exact $/m2 costs cannot be disclosed. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Cost comparison of SpaceTube® to commercial baseline “ASTR0” collector 
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With the mechanical design completed, a set of prototype components were built and tested, culminating in the 
optical testing of a full-scale prototype SCE at the SolarTAC test site in Aurora, Colorado.  The prototype testing 
included a combination of mechanical, photogrammetry [4] and laser radar metrology inspections, along with 
vendor-performed deflectometry slope inspections [5] of the glass mirror facets.  
 
 
Fig. 2. SpaceTube® SCE in DOE-funded photogrammetry testing 
The final data were then compiled and ray-traced, showing a peak optical intercept above 99% for the prototype 
concentrator.  At this stage a full-scale structural verification was also performed in the form of a “torque test” of the 
frame to 150% of the 90mph stow survival wind load criteria.   
 
Based on these successful test outcomes the design was approved for a commercial pilot demonstration, which is 
now being constructed in Seville, Spain.  Beginning in 2013 this pilot will measure the on-sun thermal efficiency of 
a single SpaceTube® collector circulating oil HTF to establish the commercial readiness of the technology.  In 2014 
a second round of on-sun testing will demonstrate commercial readiness with Molten Salt HTF at >500˚C outlet 
temperature. 
 
Nomenclature 
CSP Concentrating Solar Power 
FEA Finite Element Analysis 
FERT Finite Element Ray Tracer 
HCE Heat Collection Element 
HTF Heat Transfer Fluid 
RMS Root Mean Square 
SCA Solar Collector Array 
SCE Solar Collector Element 
αra reflector-absorber angle deviation 
dra reflector-absorber distance 
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2. Mechanical design overview 
The SpaceTube® design is based on a patent-pending steel space frame/torque tube hybrid, in which identical 
steel tension-compression struts are arranged in a helical pattern to form a cylindrical center torque truss.  
 
Compared to a traditional steel torque tube frame, the SpaceTube® has a greater material efficiency because of its 
much larger enclosed diameter.  It is also less costly to fabricate, galvanize, and transport, especially when factoring 
in the larger torque tube pipe size that would be needed to resist the higher wind loads of an aperture >8m [6].  
Compared to previous-generation space frame and box truss designs the new frame is more structurally efficient due 
to the helical layout, and there are far fewer part types and fasteners.  Both the hubs and struts can be reduced to a 
singular, standardized design.  Similarly, the critical optical structures (pictured below in yellow) have been 
standardized. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Frame layout highlighting critical optical components 
The resulting torque tube/space frame hybrid is therefore both highly cost efficient and highly modular.  The 
degree of material efficiency increase is especially significant when considering the scaling of the structural loads 
with respect to the wider and longer SCE.  Even though the structural design loads each increase with the square of 
the associated aperture dimension (pitching moment corresponds to aperture width and bending moment 
corresponds to frame length), the steel content is still reduced by 24% on a kg/m2 basis. 
 
The high degree of standardization (all struts, hubs, mirror and HCE support arms are identical) will support 
future cost reductions though the adoption of mass-manufacturing technologies.  This also enables mass-
customization for specific projects; for example the torque strength can be adjusted for local conditions by 
modifying only four part designs: the hubs, struts, end truss, and torque axle.  Likewise the optical shape modified 
by adjusting the HCE arm and mirror arm designs, with no significant changes to the main frame.   
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3. Development process 
3.1. Opportunity identification 
The SpaceTube® is a direct outgrowth of the design brainstorming performed under Phase 1 of the DOE project 
research.  In this study, a detailed benchmark was established using the ASTR0 design and several cost 
optimizations were explored. 
 
From this analysis the following conclusions were used to formulate an initial design strategy: 
 
x The ASTR0 concentrator module represented a majority of the solar field cost and was the key opportunity for 
incremental optimization, centering on more efficient structures and a larger aperture to reduce the relative cost 
of the HCEs, foundations, and other components. 
x Onsite assembly costs could be reduced by implementing of “lean” assembly methods 
x The balance of the collector components are small costs but are significant in aggregate.  Increasing the aperture 
could reduce the majority of these costs by reducing the number of unit parts, along with their procurement, 
assembly, and field installation 
x For higher temperature HTF mediums requiring a more complex process system - for example freeze protection 
or stainless steel header piping - using a larger collector will reduce the number of loops and the associated 
process system costs. 
 
As a whole the study indicated the need to focus on a more material-efficient, manufacturing-optimized structure 
with a larger aperture.  This hypothesis was analytically tested using Abengoa’s in-house simulation tools, which 
showed a marked decrease in the cost of energy in each of the studied plant/HTF configurations (oil, direct-steam, 
and molten salt). 
 
These are conclusions which have been previously reached by Kolb [7] and others, especially in the context of 
higher-temperature HTF; so in that respect these results were unsurprising.  However the project analysis also 
contradicted the trend toward much higher concentration that had been advocated by Kolb and others.  Instead it was 
found that the concentration is typically bounded by flow and pressure limitations in the HTF system.  At the same 
time the emissivity characteristics of the absorber tubes have been improved to the point where thermal loss is less 
of a driving factor in the determination of an ideal concentration ratio.   
3.2.  Design development 
After initial layout and sizing of the center frame using manual analysis, a means to support the mirrors and HCE 
tube were resolved.  To minimize optical deflection during tracking, rigid truss arms were specified to support the 
mirrors and the frame was arranged such that the receiver arms coincide with main space frame nodes.  To reduce 
torsion, a much larger diameter torque axle and a roller-type pylon bearing were employed. 
 
Throughout the design effort part count and onsite assembly labor were monitored as key metrics.  This drove the 
design toward standardization of parts and reduction of specialized assembly/alignment steps.  A key design project 
goal was to enable a simplified, jig-free assembly process to reduce the infrastructure and labor requirements at the 
assembly site. 
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3.3.  Structural analysis 
Following this initial concept phase the structure was fully detailed using AutoDeskTM Inventor and structurally 
optimized using SiemensTM NX Nastran FEA software.  The design was then performance optimized with an 
internally-developed finite element model ray-tracing code known as “FERT” [2].  FERT evaluated the relative 
positions of the mirror surface and receiver tube under gravity and wind loading in various tracking orientations, 
allowing diagnosis and correction of structural behaviors that reduced optical performance. 
 
 
Fig. 4. FERT output plot showing the distance theoretical light rays will “miss” the focal axis, as a function of the position where they impact the 
FEA-deformed mirror surface (horizon orientation shown) 
This optimization resulted in design and sizing modifications to key elements such as the mirror arms, chords, 
and HCE support to optimize optical performance against material use. Upon finalization the design was released 
for fabrication and testing at Abengoa’s SolarTAC test site (Aurora, Colorado) and at the Eucomsa S.A. structural 
test platform (Seville, Spain).  
4. Prototype testing 
To mitigate risk and development time the major sub-assemblies were ranked in order of importance and 
technical risk.  They were the fabricated as prototypes and tested, with the depth of testing being roughly correlated 
to the perceived importance and risk.  Once acceptable performance was validated for each of these parts, a 
prototype concentrator module was assembled and tested.  The component-level and module-level tests are 
summarized below.  
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4.1. Helical truss 
To validate the design margins of the new structure the helical center frame was tested under a simulated survival 
torque condition and the twist vs load data was compared to the FEA predictions.  This testing was performed at the 
Eucomsa structural test platform in Spain. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Torque frame in structural testing 
The structure resisted the imposed torque without any measureable inelastic deformation, ultimately reaching 
150% of the target load with no observable failures. A good correlation between the FEA model prediction and 
measured behavior was obtained, with an average difference of less than 20% between the two values.  These 
residual deflection values were then used to calibrate the FEA model, such that it would more closely simulate the 
real performance. 
4.2. HCE support arm 
The HCE support arm was tested by applying a load representing the weight of an HCE filled with molten salt.  
Under this load the HCE arm deflected less than the specified acceptance limit.  
4.3. Mirror support arm 
The fabrication accuracy of the mirror arms is a critical feature as the SpaceTube® does not employ a final 
alignment fixture to adjust the mirror brackets.  These mirror arms were inspected using the Nikon Metrology 
(formerly Metris) MV224 laser radar system, which has a typical measurement resolution of +/- 0.05mm (0.002”).  
The results from the laser radar dimensional testing were analyzed to predict mirror facet pointing errors, resulting 
in a predicted RMS mirror pointing error below the specified limit.  
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4.4. Mirror facets 
Finally the most critical optical components were tested; the glass mirror facets.  The prototype glass mirrors 
were designed and built in partnership with Rioglass Solar Inc..  The greater radius of curvature of the large aperture 
mirrors, combined with Rioglass’ proprietary manufacturing system, yielded excellent shape accuracy.  
Deflectometry testing showed the mirror slope errors were significantly reduced versus the commercial state-of-the-
art 5.8m mirrors (exact values cannot be reported due to confidentiality agreements). 
4.5. Prototype concentrator 
Using these prototype components, a single prototype SCE module was assembled and installed on pylons to test 
the optical performance.  Measurements were taken with photogrammetry in the eastern horizon (+0p), zenith 
(+90p), and western horizon (+180p) orientations with mirrors installed and weights on the receiver supports to 
simulate the weight of fluid in the receiver.  This data was used to evaluate slope deformations with respect to the 
mock receiver tube. 
 
In addition to characterizing the performance of the prototype frame this testing was vital in validating the 
fixtureless optical alignment method.  After several rounds of alignment, testing, realignment, and retesting it was 
shown that acceptable mirror aligment could be repeatably achieved.  
 
Upon the completion of all of the testing, the photogrammetry data along with the results of the mirror 
deflectometry was input into a ray-trace model and used to calculate intercept factor.  This model predicted an 
intercept factor above 99% for the concentrator.  These results compare favorably to the project goal, which was a 
module-level intercept factor above 98%.   
5. Lean-manufacturing assembly design 
In order to validate the expected assembly cost reduction and move the design closer to commercial readiness, a 
lean manufacturing assembly line was engineered by Abengoa Research Consulting SA.  This also served as an 
independent check of the initial assembly estimates developed by the R&D team during prototyping. 
 
The Abengoa Research assembly study detailed a step-by-step sequence of operations as well as the associated 
man-power and equipment requirements.  At present the details of the proprietary manufacturing method cannot be 
disclosed. 
6. Conclusions 
Testing has shown that the SpaceTube® can simultaneously reduce cost while increasing optical performance.  
This is largely a function of the more efficient steel-based helical space frame technology developed under DOE 
research funding.  In addition to generating a direct cost reduction based on materials, it is anticipated that the new 
design will contribute to substantial savings in commercial deployment due to its larger aperture size, standardized 
mass-manufacturable parts, and streamlined assembly process.   
 
To validate the readiness of the design for commercial development, the design was mechanically and optically 
qualified, and the jig-free assembly method was shown to be repeatable.  Based on the demonstrated potential of the 
new design, several additional prototypes were constructed outdoors at the SolarTAC test site for rotational testing 
on pylons and demonstration of the collector assembly and alignment procedures.  These tests were done in support 
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of a planned full-scale demonstration collector at the Sanlucar Test Platform in Seville, Spain, which is now under 
construction.  On-sun thermal performance testing of the new collector is scheduled to begin in late 2013.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Image of SpaceTube® module installation at SolarTAC 
This demonstration will establish commercial readiness of the large-aperture SpaceTube® technology for oil-
based plants.  It will also establish a performance and reliability baseline for planned next-phase thermal 
demonstration using a high-temperature molten salt HTF.  
 
As part of a continuous effort to improve the technology, work is continuing in parallel on a second generation 
design that offers even greater potential for cost savings through increased manufacturing automation.  These 
improvements are expected to generate a further 10-15% solar field cost reduction.  This design will begin prototype 
testing in early 2014. 
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